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SOCIAL MEETINGS/EVENT OVERVIEW
Social meetings take place on the third Sunday of the month, September through May, at the Friendship Heights 
Village Center: 4433 South Park Avenue, Chevy Chase, MD (please see map on back cover) 

November 15: 
1:00pm - The movie for adults is “Quando Sei Nato Non Puoi Più Nasconderti” 
2:00pm - The movie for kids is “Cattivissimo Me 2” 
3:00pm - Metropolis: An artists’ book with 303 prints by 303 artists from 17 countries featuring Romeo Segnan
(see page 3)

December 6: 
Arts and Crafts Workshop for Kids, 2:30-4:00pm or 2:30-5:00pm at the 4827 Rugby Ave office 
(see page 7)

December 13: 
Festa di Natale - NOTE: this is the SECOND Sunday in December, 4:00-6:30pm 
(see page 10)
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Members of the School of Theatre, Dance and Performing Studies: Emily Kurlinski, 
Brandon Deane, Laura Curl, Aidan Walsh, and Jeff Kaplan, from the University of 
Maryland performed Scenes I: The Dark Wood (Inferno I-II), II: The Wood of the 
Suicides (Inferno XIII), and III: Dante Meets Beatrice (Purgatorio XXX)
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
James Davis
Stephen D’Alessio
Costanza Galastri
Beatrice Weiss
Mary Theresa Barbuto*
[*correction from last month’s newsletter]

Poche Parole is published each month from January through May 
and September through December. 

The deadline for the submission of all articles and ads for the 
newsletter is the 22nd of the month preceding publication of the 
issue. 

Please send submissions to: 
language@italianculturalsociety.org or on a computer CD/DVD 
to: Editor, Poche Parole,4827 Rugby Ave., Suite 301, Bethesda, 
MD 20814 

Publication notice: The ICS Board reserves sole discretion for 
accepting any material, including ads, for inclusion in Poche 
Parole, pursuant to its established Publication Policy. A copy of this 
policy is available upon request by contacting the editor. 

Advertisers appearing in Poche Parole have paid a fee or 
provided service in kind to ICS for publishing their respective 
ads. Publication of any advertisement in Poche Parole does not 
reflect ICS endorsement or guarantee of the advertisers’ services, 
products or statements. 

Material contained in articles published is the sole responsibility of 
the author and does not indicate ICS endorsement.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Arrigo Mongini: President
Ron Cappelletti: Vice President
Paolo Vidoli: Treasurer
Riccardo Cannavo’: Secretary
Francesca Casazza: Director of the Italian Language 

       Program
Carlo Ellena: Webmaster
Romeo Segnan: University and Museum Outreach
Olga Mancuso: Historian and Event Organizer
Allegra Tartaglia: Social Media and Marketing Materials
Stefania Amodeo:  Movies and Scholarship Program
Tamara D’Addieco: Children’s programs

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I just came back from our October social, featuring 
dramatic readings from three of Dante’s canti in the Divina 
Commedia, presented by students from the University of 
Maryland, accompanied by music on the viola played by 
another student.  I was truly moved by this presentation of 
poetry in the old Italian of Dante’s time, with music very 
appropriate to the mood expressed in each canto.  

I was also gratified by the presence of such a diverse 
audience of over 60 people, including middle school 
student recipients of an award from the local chapter of 
the American Association of Teachers of Italian, our own 
members and friends of the ICS, several of whom are 
scholars of the classics, the new Director of the Education 
Office of the Embassy of Italy, Professoressa Rosella Bitti, 
and many other lovers of Italian language and culture. (See 
photos on pages 5 and 6).

Our November 15 social will also prove to be interesting 
and exciting.  Romeo Segnan, long time ICS board member, 
part time resident of Venice,  and former Professor of Physics 
at American University, will exhibit Metropolis, a “book” of 
over 300 original art works from 17 different countries, on 
view in our Friendship Heights auditorium.  Romeo will tell 
us about the book and some of the art works and artists in it. 
(See article on page 3).

Finally, let me call your attention to our Festa di Natale, 
scheduled for December 13.  This will be a treat, especially 
for those of you with small children or grandchildren. We 
have information on the Festa on page 10; please watch for 
an email message with more detailed information, but 
send in your RSVP soon. 

Arrigo Mongini
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METROPOLIS
An artists’ book with 303 prints by 303 artists from 17 countries

NOVEMBER SOCIAL MEETING
11/15/15

At the November social the book will be unfolded, accordion 
style, on display in the Friendship Heights Village Center.  Professor 
Romeo Segnan will discuss the background of the preparation of 
the book, the CIG, and some of the artists.  Walterina Zanellati will 
also speak on the book and the Opera Aperta studio in Venice. 

The theme of the artists’ book, METROPOLIS, reflects both an 
international movement to rethink the experience, functioning 
and Significance of city life in Venice, the book’s city of origin. 
Venice has dominated commerce and culture throughout the 
Mediterranean for over one thousand years and is the mother 
city (the original meaning of metropolis). It still offers a rich culture 
and the experience of a car-less, walkable city. Realized at the 
International Center for Graphic Arts (CIG - Centro Internazionale 
della Grafica) in Venice, under the guidance of Silvano Gosparini, 
artists came from all over the world to print and learn Venetian 
bookmaking techniques. Metropolis was initiated by artist Andreas 
Kramer (Berlin/Venice).

Following the success of their first book project, Il Libro della Notte, 
this book employed three times as many artists. The accordion-style 
book of 303 prints (on Rosaspina Fabriano paper) fully extends up 
to 60 meters (about 215’ long.) One of the three identical books 
is being exhibited in Italy and joins the Il libro delle Notte in the 
collection of the Museum of Modern Art, Ca’ Pesaro, in Venice. 
Another one is being exhibited in Europe and is destined for a 
German museum. The third book is beginning in North America 
with a showing at the Katzen Rotunda, in conjunction with the 2015 
Group 93 exhibit, Solutions. 

Katzen Rotunda Gallery
The American University
4400 Massachusetts Ave, NW,
Washington, DC 20016

Parking is free after 6:00 pm and on weekends

The book will be shown on Saturday, October 31and Sunday, November 1 
(reception at 3:00pm on Sunday).
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MOVIES OF THE MONTH
11/15/15

“Cattivissimo Me 2”

Per l’ex super cattivo Gru la vita è cambiata radicalmente. 
Ora nel suo orizzonte ci sono solo le tre dolci bambine 
che ha adottato (Margo, Agnes, Edith) e la conversione 
del laboratorio segreto dei Minions e del Dottor Nefario in 
un’impresa legale di produzione di marmellate e gelatine. 
Per Nefario, però, la rinuncia alla cattiveria è un sacrificio 
troppo grande e, con cuore e valigia in mano, se ne va 
al soldo di un altro padrone. Gru, invece, viene reclutato 
dalla vulcanica agente Lucy Wilde, della Lega Anti 
Cattivi, per fingersi il gestore di un negozio di dolciumi in 
un centro commerciale e smascherare così il criminale che 
sta per assoggettare il mondo ai suoi terribili scopi.

“Despicable Me 2”

For the former super villain 
Gru, life has changed dramatically. 
Now in his future there are only three sweet lit tle girls who 
he adopted (Margo, Agnes, Edith) and the conversion of 
the secret laboratory of the Minions and Dr. Nefario to a 
valid business producing jams and jellies.  For Nefario, 
however, the renunciation of evil is too great a sacrifice 
and, with heart and suitcase in hand, he goes on the 
payroll of another master.  Gru, however, is recruited by 
the extraordinary agent Lucy Wilde, of the Anti Villains 
League, to pretend to manage a candy store in a shopping 
mall and so expose the criminal who is going to subject the 
world to his evil purposes.

KIDS MOVIE

“Quando Sei Nato Non Puoi Piu` Nasconderti”

“Quando sei nato non puoi piu` nasconderti” E` un 
dramma del 2005 diretto da Marco Tullio Giordana. Il 
film affronta il problema dell’immigrazione dal punto di 
vista di Sandro,  un ragazzino di 13 anni. Il titolo e` preso 
da un nome  gridato all’inizio del film da un disperato 
immigrato africano e poi successivamente tradotto.
Durante una gita in barca con il padre, Sandro cade 
in mare e sta per annegare, quando viene salvato da 
immigranti che stanno affrontando il pericoloso viaggio 
verso l’Italia su una “carretta del mare”;  tocca con mano 
la vita degli immigrati clandestini e si affeziona a Radu 
e Alina, due rumeni clandestini .  Il regista ragiona sul 
dilemma che gli italiani ed ora gli europei affrontano 
quotidianamente:aiutare ed accogliere persone che sono 
come noi, o essere mossi da stereotipi che giudicano 
negativamente gli sfortunati che affollano i centri di 
accoglienza e gli edifici abbandonati delle periferie delle 
cit ta`. 

Il film non ha una conclusione. Sta allo spettatore entrare 
nell’ottica di Sandro, mosso da sentimenti di amicizia 
verso Alina o schierarsi con chi vede negli immigranti un 
pericolo per la societa`.

“Once You’re Born You Can 
No Longer Hide”

Once You’re Born You Can No Longer 
Hide (Italian: Quando sei nato non 
puoi più nasconderti) is a 2005 
Italian drama film directed by Marco
Tullio Giordana. The film concerns 
undocumented migration to Italy via the Mediterranean, 
seen through the eyes of a thirteen years old.  A young 
Italian boy, Sandro, accidentally falls overboard while 
yachting with his father on the Mediterranean. He is rescued 
by a boatload of undocumented immigrants attempting to 
reach Italy by sailing across the Mediterranean. On the 
ship, he is befriended by a young Romanian man, Radu, 
and his sister Alina. The film follows the relationship of 
the Italian boy with the Romanian once they reach the 
Italian shores. The movie director deals with the dilemma 
that Italians and now the Europeans are confronted with 
daily: to help and accept persons that are like us, or to act 
according stereotypes, judging negatively the unfortunate 
migrants crowding   immigration centers and abandoned 
buildings in the outskirts of cities.

The film has an open ending. It is up to the spectator to 
be like Sandro, moved by sentiments of friendship toward 
Alina, or be like the ones that see the immigrants as a 
danger to society.

ADULT MOVIE
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OCTOBER SOCIAL MEETING
10/25/15

Guests enjoy the post-performance meal

Federica Brunori Deigan, Professor in the 
Department of Italian, UMD

Olga Mancuso with Sylvia Tucci, Rayna Upland, Isabel Pigott, Tegan Pentek, and 
Jonathan Gaither (winners of the language contest of the American Association of 
Teachers of Italian

Dr. Cristobal Duarte who had the winning ticket 
for three prizes, an ICS first, receives his gifts from 
Arrigo Mongini, ICS President

The program opened with an awards ceremony for the middle school winners of the Italian language contest sponsored 
by the Washington area chapter of the American Association of Teachers of Italian.  Olga Mancuso, ICS board 
member and president of the AATI, presented the awards to teacher Silvia Tucci.

Professor Federica Brunori Deigan then gave us a brief history of Dante’s work and personal and political situation 
when he wrote the Divina Commedia.  The university students then gave dramatic readings from three Canti in Dante’s 
period Italian with English translations to the mournful viola music carefully chosen to match the mood of the Canti.  
Professor Brunori Deigan then expertly fielded questions from a clearly rapt audience.

Professor Federica Brunori Deigan answering questions 
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OCTOBER SOCIAL MEETING
10/25/15

Cherubino D’Angelo, a businessman from Aquila, Italy, Stephen Siegforth and 
Andrea Clemente in the Italian conversation class

Our audience enjoyed the performance by the School of Theatre, Dance, and 
Performing Studies from the University of Maryland

Tamara D’Addieco at the raffle table

Alvina De Lazzari Long and Stephen Mark Ulissi in Luigi De Luca’s 
Italian conversation class held before the performance of Dante

Stephen Siegforth won the Panetonne

Donna Pentek and daughter Tegan after the 
performance

Tegan Pentek and Sylvia Tucci
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Eight more classes just opened for Session 2, on the last week of October/first week of November. After the end of 
this session, as we have done in the past two years, we are going to offer extra classes again, on a drop-in basis. This 
allows students to review what they have learned, and to let new people try out our courses with the December special 
drop-in fee of $30 for a two hour class. Our instructors will be offering listening comprehension practice through 
videos and movies, conversation or grammar review, to catch up with the hardest structures. 

October is an important month for us, particularly the week of the Italian language, October 19th- 25th. I was proud 
to participate in the numerous events planned for this week, some of which are described by my colleagues in the 
following articles. Saturday October 24th there was no class at the ILP, because we were all at Georgetown University, 
learning new tools to improve and keep our teaching methodology up to date.

Finally, I invite everybody to check our website, in the section Course + trip, before planning your next vacation!!!! 
Through our contacts in Italy, you will experience the 
same competence and passion that you find at the ILP 
in Bethesda, and you will be guided to explore unique 
places in Piemonte, Liguria, Sicilia and Lazio (for now!).

Francesca Casazza
Director of the Italian Language Program 

ITALIAN LANGUAGE PROGRAM DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

ARTS AND CRAFT   THEMED WORKSHOP FOR KIDS
L’AUTUNNO, L’INVERNO E IL NATALE: For 4-11 year olds, December 6, 2:30-4:00pm or 2:30-5:00pm

Fun-filled sessions creating seasonal crafts and learning topic-specific vocabulary in Italian. The workshop 
is held in Italian (with individual translation to the child who needs it to stay involved). Each session is 
$20 (Sibling 50% discount). Minimum 4 kids. You can add an extra hour for games, video and story time 
(for $10), from 4:00-5:00 pm, and run your weekend errands while your kids learn and practice their 
Italian with us!

This is the first themed workshop of the year. You can register and see other upcoming events on our 
website at http://www.italianculturalsociety.org/children-workshops/. 

S
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ILP TEACHERS ATTEND DAY OF TRAINING AT GEORGETOWN 
UNIVERSITY 

Teachers from the Italian Language Program (ILP) concluded the 
15th Italian Language Week in the World by attending a one day 
Conference at Georgetown University, Washington DC, as part of 
their continuing education program, on Saturday October 24th.

The “Italian Language and Culture Conference: New Directions in 
Teaching and Research” was organized by Georgetown University 
in collaboration with the Embassy of Italy and the Istituto Italiano di 
Cultura in Washington, DC. 

The Conference began with Opening Remarks by Professor 
Anna De Fina, Chair of The Department of Italian at Georgetown 
University and Angela Tangianu, Director of the Istituto Italiano di 
Cultura.Professor Nicoletta Marini-Maio, from Dickinson College, 
was the Keynote speaker during the Plenary Session. Several 
presentations followed and ILP Teachers scrambled to attend 
as many as possible, often wishing they could be in two or three 
places at once. The subjects were all very interesting, ranging from 
Integrating Technology into the Teaching of Italian, to Incorporating 
Literature into the Curriculum, or Teaching Italian through a Museum 
Collection.

Hallway conversations, exchanges and networking among 
teachers were also a very important part of the day. Starbuck’s 
coffee, generously served, helped everybody stay strong, although 
it couldn’t compete with espresso. “I was particularly interested in a 
presentation about Hybrid courses, and above all the project called 
Teletandem where students from Georgetown University interact 
via skype with students from the University Roma 3, in Rome”, said 
Ambra Peruzza, a ILP teacher, “I like the cultural exchange and the 
possibility of improving one’s language skills at the same time”.

“I learned new teaching methodologies, and particularly liked the 
presentations on multilingualism, which refer to teaching Italian to 
speakers of English and Spanish”, added Simona Gentile, another 
ILP teacher.

It is a tradition for ILP teachers to participate in workshops and 
trainings at least a couple of times a year to keep up to date with 
new teaching methods and technologies. It helps keep our school 
and our community a vibrant one, always open to new ideas. The 
day at Georgetown lived up to this purpose with flying colors!

ILP TEACHERS ATTEND DAY OF TRAINING AT GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
BY CRISTIANA FABIANI

CORSO D’AGGIORNAMENTO ALL’UNIVERSITÀ DI 
GEORGETOWN PER GLI INSEGNANTI DELL’ILP 

Gli insegnanti dell’Italian Languge Program (ILP) hanno seguito un 
corso d’aggiornamento all’università di Georgetown durante la 
giornata di sabato 24 ottobre, a conclusione della 15a settimana 
della lingua italiana nel mondo.

Il corso intitolato “Italian Language and Culture Conference: 
New Directions in Teaching and Research” è stato organizzato 
dall’università di Georgetown (GU) in collaborazione con 
l’Ambasciata d’Italia e l’Istituto Italiano di Cultura a Washington.

La prof.ssa Anna De Fina, capo del dipart. d’italiano presso la 
GU e la dott.ssa Angela Tangianu, direttore dell’Istituto Italiano di 
Cultura, hanno aperto i lavori e la prof.ssa Nicoletta Marini-Maio, 
del Dickinson College ha condotto la sessione plenaria. Una serie 
di presentazioni hanno poi avuto luogo simultaneamente in diverse 
aule e gli insegnanti hanno cercato di seguirne il più possibile. Molti 
di loro avrebbero desiderato avere il dono dell’ubiquità. I soggetti 
delle diverse presentazioni erano in effetti tutti molto interessanti; 
dall’ integrazione della tecnologia nell’insegnamento dell’ italiano, 
all’inserimento della letteratura nei corsi di lingua o all’insegnamento 
dell’italiano attraverso una collezione d’arte.

Le conversazioni nei corridoi e gli scambi di opinioni tra gli insegnanti 
al di fuori delle aule sono stati anch’essi una parte importante 
della giornata.Il caffè di Starbuck, pur non essendo all’altezza 
dell’espresso, ha contribuito a tener tutti produttivi durante la giornata 
cominciata. “Mi ha interessato in particolare una delle presentazioni 
sui corsi ibridi, che parlava del progetto Teletandem in cui studenti 
della GU interagiscono via skype con studenti dell’Università Roma 
3” ha commentato Ambra Peruzza, un’insegnante dell’ILP, “Mi 
piace l’idea dello scambio culturale combinato alla possibilità di 
migliorare le proprie conoscenze linguistiche”.

“Ho imparato nuove metodologie d’insegnamento e mi sono piaciute 
particolarmente le presentazioni sul multilingualismo, che si riferisce 
all’insegnamento dell’italiano a persone che parlano lo spagnolo e 
l’inglese”, ha sostenuto Simone Gentile.

Gli insegnanti dell’ILP partecipano regolarmente a corsi 
d’aggiornamento e seminari per mantenersi al passo con le nuove 
metodologie e le tecnologie utilizzate in classe. Questo permette alla 
nostra scuola ed alla nostra comunità di rimanere sempre viva ed 
aperta a nuove idee. E la giornata a Georgetown ha dato un grande 
contributo in questo senso. 
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IL PREMIO LETTERARIO ‘BRIDGE BOOK AWARD’ HA APERTO 
LA SETTIMANA DELLA “LINGUA E CULTURA E ITALIANA NEL 
MONDO” 

La lingua di Dante e’ stata protagonista per sette giorni di un 
susseguirsi di eventi culturali, presentazioni e sessioni di studio nella 
capitale americana: tra il 19 ed il 24 ottobre , a Washington, si 
e’ celebrata la XV edizione della “Settimana della Lingua e della 
cultura italiana nel mondo”.

In un’America in cui l’Italiano sta conquistando un pubblico sempre 
maggiore -- solo nell’anno scolastico 2014/15 ben 70.000 studenti 
in piu’ di 800 scuole dell’Unione lo hanno studiato - il nastro 
inaugurale della celebrazione e’ stato tagliato all’ambasciata 
d’Italia, nel corso di una serata speciale. lo stesso ambasciatore 
Claudio Bisogniero ha conferito il primo  ‘Bridge Book Award’ a 
due scittori italiani: Domenico Starnone per la narrativa con il 
volume ‘Lacci’ (Einaudi 2014) e Quinto Antonelli per la saggistica 
con ‘Storia intima della Grande Guerra - Lettere, Diari, Memorie dei 
soldati dal fronte’ (Donzelli 2014).

“E’ un vero onore poter ospitare questo importante premio,che 
quest’anno inaugura la XV Settimana della lingua italiananel 
mondo - ha commentato Bisogniero - e che come indica il titolo, 
“The Bridge”, si propone l’ambizioso obiettivo diavvicinare come 
un ponte le culture di Italia e Stati Uniti”.   L’onorificenza e’ stata 
ideata e promossa dalla Casa delleLetterature del Comune di 
Roma, con l’American Initiative forItalian Culture Foundation 
(AIFIC),  l’Ambasciata degli Stati d’America a Roma, la National 
Italian American Foundation(NIAF),la Federazione Unitaria Italiana 
Scrittori (FUIS) e con il patrocinio del Ministero degli Affari Esteri 
Italiano  ,e la collaborazione dell’American Academy in Rome, 
dell’Istituto Italiano di Cultura di Washington, dell’Istituto Calandra 
di New York e di altre Istituzioni culturali e Università italiane e 
americane. Gli autori italiani e americani sono giudicati in due 
turni di votazione nel mese di settembre da una giuria composta 
da 50 giurati, 25 per ciascuna categoria. Il premio offre ai vincitori 
la traduzione della loro opera nell’altra’ lingua e si articola in due 
sezioni: una italiana, ed una americana, con una struttura speculare. 
I libri in concorso, dieci per ognuno dei due paesi, sono pubblicati 
nei rispettivi paesi nell’anno che precede il Premio.La cerimonia 
di premiazione dei vincitori americani della prima edizione del ‘ 
Bridge Book Award’ - Laird Hunt per la narrativa e Robert Harrison 
per la saggistica - si e’ invece tenuto il 15 ottobre 2015 presso 
l’Ambasciata degli Stati Uniti a Roma.

LINGUA E CULTURA NEL MONDO
DI NICOLETTA N. AIKEN

THE “BRIDGE BOOK AWARD” OPENED THE “WEEK OF ITALIAN 
LANGUAGE AND CULTURE IN THE WORLD” 

The language of Dante was the protagonist for a week of successive 
cultural events, presentations, and studio sessions in the American 
capital from October19 to 24.  The fifteenth edition of the “Week of 
Italian Language and Culture in the World” was celebrated.

In an America where Italian continues to draw an ever increasing 
public – just in the 2014/2015 school year. 70,000 students in more 
than 800 US schools studied the language --  the inaugural ribbon 
of the celebration was cut at the embassy of Italy in the course of 
a special evening event. Ambassador Claudio Bisogniero himself 
bestowed the first “Bridge Book Award” on two Italian writers: 
Domenico Stamone for fiction, with the book “Lacci” (Einaudi, 2014) 
and Quinto Antonelli for non-fiction, with “Intimate History of the 
Great War – Letters, Diaries, Memoirs of soldiers from the front” 
(Donzelli 2014). 

“It is truly an honor to host this important award that this year 
inaugurates the fifteenth Week of the Italian Language in the World 
- commented Bisogniero – and that, as indicated by the title “The 
Bridge”, proposes the ambitious objective to bring closer together 
, as with a bridge, the culture of the United States and  that of 
Italy”.  The award was conceived and promoted by the Casa delle 
Letterature of the City of Rome, together with the American Initiative 
for Italian Culture Foundation (AFIC), the Embassy of the United 
States in Rome, the National Italian American Foundation (NIAF), 
the Federation of Italian Writers (FUIS), under the sponsorship  of 
the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and with the collaboration 
of the American Academy in Rome,  the Italian Cultural Institute in 
Washington, the Calandra Institute of New York, and other Italian 
and American cultural institutes and universities. 

The Italian and American authors are judged in two rounds of voting 
in the month of September by a jury composed of 50 jurors, 25 
for each category.  The award offers to the winners a translation of 
their works in the other language and is divided into two sections: 
one Italian and one American, as mirror images.  The books in the 
competition, ten for each of the two countries are published in their 
respective countries in the year that precedes the Award.  The award 
ceremony of the American winners of the first edition of the Bridge 
Book Award – Laird Hunt for fiction, and Robert Harrison for non-
fiction was held on October 15, at the US Embassy in Rome. 
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LOCAL EVENTS OF INTEREST
ITALIAN CULTURAL INSTITUTE: “Le Onde: Waves of Italian Influence”.  Hirschhorn Museum & Sculpture Garden, 700 
Independence Ave, SW, Washington, DC, thru January 3

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY ITALIAN RESEARCH INSTITUTE: “Global Challenges for Sustainable Economic 
Development”, International Cultural Center, 37th & O Street, NW, Washington, DC, Tuesday, November 3, 
4:30pm, RSVP at: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1p13xxOHqHWwbryYhLBexjgOkYjlOcQtgQzz-chpuP6w/
viewform?c=0&w=1  

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY: Chef Giada De Laurentis on Tour and Tastings Lisner Auditorium, 21st & 
H Street, NW, Washington DC, Saturday, November 7 at 8:00pm. Tickets: $40 - $60. Reserve at: https://apps.
vendini.com/ticket-software.html?t=tix&e=693268baf4e584dfd008810c37f82f02  

ABRUZZO AND MOLISE HERITAGE SOCIETY:  General Meeting, Porchetta Luncheon, and Winemakers Tasting, 
Casa Italiana, Sunday, November 15, 1:00- 5:00pm. Tickets: $20 members, $25 non members.  For reservations  see: 
http://www.abruzzomoliseheritagesociety.org/mission/events/#!event/register/2015/11/15/amhs-general-
society-meeting-porchetta-luncheon-winemakers-tasting 

ALFIO IN CONCERT: Watch Italo-Australian tenor perform at The Gordon Center for Performing Arts, 
3506 Gwynnbrook Ave., Owings Mills, MD, November 20 at 8:00pm.  For tickets and more information, see 
http://www.italianculturalsociety.org/get-involved/events/

MUSICAL PROGRAM AND CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES 
Sunday, December 13, 4:00-6:30 pm at: 
Friendship Heights Village Center, 4433 South Park Ave, Chevy Chase, MD

ITALIAN POTLUCK: Guests, please bring your Italian favorite (non sweet) homemade dish! 
ICS will provide dolci, vini and soft drinks

Please bring your children’s presents by 4:00pm wrapped and with child’s name and give them to the Elves at the 
door for distribution by Babbo Natale & La Befana

Please see detailed schedule in the December Poche Parole and look for it soon on our website

IMPORTANT: RSVP for ICS FESTA DI NATALE to help us plan the party. Send an email to rsvp@italianculturalsociety.
org specifying your phone number and the number and names of adults and children no later than Friday, December 
4. We cannot guarantee space for  persons whose emails are received after that date.

ICS FESTA DI NATALE
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CONSULAR  SECTION 
ITALIAN EMBASSY 

3000 Whitehaven Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20008

Information: 202-612-4400 
Serves residents of Washington, DC,

Montgomery & Prince George’s Counties, MD 
Arlington & Fairfax Counties, VA

To advertise on Poche Parole, please contact language@italianculturalsociety.org, or call 301-215-7885

tutto Italiano, tutto il giorno  |  all Italian, all day

Visit our authentic market for a small taste of Italia. We also offer catering, special events, unique wines, and more. A presto!

303  7th  St  SE  •   (202)758-0086   •   info@radici-market .com  •   www.radici-market .com

C O L A Z I O N E P R A N Z O C E N A V I N O
b r e a k f a s t l u n c h d i n n e r w i n e

ITALIAN LANGUAGE PROGRAM
4827 Rugby Avenue, Suite 301

Bethesda, MD 20814
Day, Evening and Weekend Classes

for Adults and Children
Serving Maryland, Virginia, and 

Washington, DC
Winter Classes begin 

January 4, 2016
www.italianculturalsociety.org

301-215-7885

Lucy Torres
Rectangle
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membership 
application

the italian cultural society
of washington, dc., inc.

(301) 215-7885
www.ItalianCulturalSociety.org

The expiration date of
your membership is
shown on the address
label. Please renew
using the form at the
bottom of this page.

4827 Rugby Avenue, Suite #301
Bethesda, MD 20814
Return Service Requested

meeting location
friendship heights village center
4433 South Park Ave., Chevy Chase, MD 20815

Mail application to:

ICS Membership
4827 Rugby Ave., Suite 301
Bethesda, MD 20814

Please make check payable to:
          The Italian Cultural Society

Name    Occupation
Volunteer Skills
Address

State Zip
New Member o        Renewal o

City
Address Change o        
Email Phone
Please deliver Poche Parole by:  o email only    o email and US Mail

Type of Membership
o Single $35 o

Platinum Sponsor $2000 +

o Couple o
Gold Sponsor $1 000o Family

$50 
$75 o

Silver Sponsor $500

o

Bronze Sponsor $250

membership 
application

the italian cultural society
of washington, dc., inc.

(301) 215-7885
www.ItalianCulturalSociety.org

The expiration date of
your membership is
shown on the address
label. Please renew
using the form at the
bottom of this page.

4827 Rugby Avenue, Suite #301
Bethesda, MD 20814
Return Service Requested

meeting location
friendship heights village center
4433 South Park Ave., Chevy Chase, MD 20815

Mail application to:

ICS Membership
4827 Rugby Ave., Suite 301
Bethesda, MD 20814

Please make check payable to:
The Italian Cultural Society

Name    Occupation
Volunteer Skills
Address

State Zip
New Member o        Renewal o

City
Address Change o
Email Phone
Please deliver Poche Parole by:  o email only    o email and US Mail

Type of Membership
o Single $35 o Platinum Sponsor $2000 +
o Couple o Gold Sponsor $1000
o Family

$50 
$75 o Silver Sponsor $500

o Bronze Sponsor $250

The expiration date of 
your membership is shown 
on the address label. 
Please renew using the form 
at the bottom of this page.

The expiration date of your membership 
is shown on the address label. 
Please renew using the form at the 
bottom of this page.

4827 Rugby Avenue, Suite #301
Bethesda, MD 20814
(301) 215-7885
www.ItalianCulturalSociety.org

Return Service Requested




